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Method

Bring 300ml of lightly salted water to the boil & add rinsed Freekeh.  

Cook for 15-20 minutes until cooked but still a little tender, drain

well & cool a little.

While the Freekeh is cooking, place firm tofu, 2tsp white miso,

2tbsp olive oil, 1tbsp cider vinegar & 1/2 tsp rose water in a food

processor.  Blend until smooth & lightly whipped.  Add a splash of

water if it needs to be a little looser.  Season with salt to taste. 

 Place in the fridge to chill while you make the salad.

Peel & finely slice red onion & place in a large bowl.  Sprinkle with a

pinch of salt & rub into the onions until they become a little bruised.  

Squeeze over juice of half a lemon & pickle for 5 minutes.

Cut peaches in half then carefully remove the stones.  Cut each

peach into 8 equal wedges & place in with the onions.  Drizzle with

white balsamic & gently toss together allowing it to infuse for a

couple of minutes.

Chop tomatoes into wedges, halves, slices depending on the size &

shape of the tomatoes then add to the bowl of peaches.

Roughly chop mint & basil then add to the bowl of peaches with the

rocket & 1tbsp of olive oil.  Gently toss together & season to taste

with black pepper & a little salt if needed.

Divide whipped tofu between 2 plates & spread over the plates. 

 Sprinkle with Freekeh, top with salad & finish with the toasted

pumpkin seeds.

Ingredients

100g Freekeh
25g toasted pumpkin seeds 

300g firm tofu
2tsp white miso
2tbsp olive oil
1tbsp cider vinegar
1/2 tsp rose water

1/2 red onion
Juice of 1/2 a lemon
2 ripe peaches
1tsp white balsamic
200g heritage tomatoes (Large or small 
as long as they are ripe)

Handful of Mint leaves
Handful of Basil leaves
100g Rocket

WHIPPED TOFU & PEACH
SALAD 

 
SERVES 4

PREPARATION TIME: 20 MINUTES
COOKING TIME: 20 MINUTES


